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Group Tours

The Salem Cross Inn would be thrilled to host your group tours. We take a little bit of history… 
combine it with incredible homemade food… throw in a little fun and laughter… top it off with 
our amazing New England view and we give you an experience that you won’t forget.

We would be happy to help you create an itinerary suited specifically to your group whether they 
be young or old, spry or sedentary, women or men or all of the above! We are experts on our New 
England region and would love to divulge some of our secrets to help your group tours to have a 
memorable, happy experience.

Group Tour Information

	 ❃ There must be a minimum of 15 people for group rates.

	 ❃ Driver and escort meals are complimentary for groups of 40 or more.

	 ❃ Payment is due upon arrival unless prior billing arrangements have been made. We accept   
  cash or company checks for payment. NO CREDIT CARDS ARE ACCEPTED.

	 ❃ Split menu choices must be color-coded and tickets issued to passengers PRIOR to
  arrival to ensure proper meal choices.

	 ❃ Guaranteed count is due one week prior to arrival. You will be charged for the
  guaranteed number.
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❃
Main Course ~ Select one

Old Fashioned Chicken Pie
served on a Buttermilk Biscuit

Roast Stuffed Boneless Breast of Chicken
with Supreme Sauce

Fresh Baked Boston Schrod

Fresh Honey Dejon Maple Salmon

Group Menu
minimum of 15 for group rates

Everything served at Salem Cross Inn is always homemade using the freshest ingredients available.

Lunch price: $26.00 inclusive ~ Tuesday-Sunday from 11:30am-4pm
Dinner price: $30.00 inclusive ~ Tuesday-Sunday from 4pm-7pm

For 2 entrées add $1 per person

❃
Starter Course ~ Choice of One

Soup du Jour
Massachusetts Cranberry Shrub

Garden Salad with Chef ’s Homemade Dressing

Above entrees include seasonal fresh vegetable, potato, homemade rolls and muffins, tea or coffee.
~ Vegetarian meals and dietary needs accommodated with advance notice ~

	❃
Choice of One Dessert

Ice Cream Cakeballs with Uncle Al’s Homemade Hot Fudge
Hot Fudge or Strawberry Sundaes

Lemon Mousse
Pecan Custard Bread Pudding

New England’s Best Deep Dish Apple Pie with Fresh Whipped Cream (add $7.50) ~ seasonal

~ Other dessert selections are available for an additional charge ~ 

Contacts ~ Nancy Salem or Donna Bennett
donna@salemcrossinn.com / nancy@salemcrossinn.com

Prices include service fee

	❃
* must order a minimum of 15

* Roast Prime Rib of Beef (add $7.00)

* Roast New York Sirloin Thinly Sliced (add $5.00)

* Roast Pork Loin with Pan Gravy

* Classic Yankee Pot Roast with Pan Gravy

* Slow Roasted Country Ham
with Pineapple Clove Sauce
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	❃

Quabbin Reservoir Tour
A one hour guided tour that delves into the intriguing history of how and why the Quabbin Reservoir 

was built during the Depression Era. Four of the towns in the Swift River Valley were flooded to create a 
drinking supply for Boston and surrounding towns. It was a controversial move at the time, but it gave 

people struggling to find work a government-funded job. Though the project uprooted many families and 
homes, the end result is a majestic, pristine, protected area for wildlife, and a park for

people to enjoy, in addition to being Boston’s water supply.

Quaboag Hills Tour
Travel over quaint back roads with rambling stone walls, tall white steeples, majestic maples, colonial homes 

~ over every rise and around each bend comes a discovery far from the beaten path.
Your tour guide will help you get to know the “real” New England.

Musical Entertainment
Choose from popular music, ragtime, Neil Diamond impersonator,

old time favorites, guitarists or piano sing-alongs. Always a good time!

Deep Dish Apple Pie Demonstration
Our baker prepares a deep dish apple pie from scratch right before your eyes using the freshest ingredients 
available and apples picked from the trees in our local orchards. Help peel the apples with an antique apple 

peeler and corer dating back to the 1800’s. Learn some secrets to
rolling out a perfect crust and making a mouth watering dessert.

Horse Drawn Wagon Ride

All the above events are subject to a 7% State & Local Tax

The ORIGINAL Historic Fireplace Feast
Enjoy the Original Fireplace Feast at Salem Cross Inn in West Brookfield, Massachusetts.  See your prime 

rib roasting to perfection in the open hearth.  Lend a hand in preparing your deep dish apple pie using 
an antique apple peeler.  Or, just sit back, munch on cheese and crackers, sip some local cider.  Relax as 

you enjoy the antiques in this beautifully restored 1700’s colonial home on 600 acres of magnificent New 
England farmland.  The Salem Cross Inn had been featured on the Food Network, Chronicle

and The Phantom Gourmet.
Add pie demo, our own cheese spread & crackers, and farm fresh cider

Summer Herb Sampler ~ Menus customized ~ priced accordingly
Learn how to cook with herbs we’ve picked fresh from our heirloom garden.

Our chef will give an informative cooking demonstration that will whet your appetite
without a doubt. Your meal will be what you’ve seen prepared.

Call for Pricing
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Information
Members

❃
NTA (National Tour Association) and ABA (American Bus Association)

❃
Contacts

Nancy Salem or Donna Bennett
Phone: (508) 867-2345 or (508) 867-8337

Fax: (508) 867-0351
nancy@salemcrossinn.com •  donna@salemcrossinn.com •  www.salemcrossinn.com

We’re Located In Central Massachusetts…

❃
Description of Service

Truly, an authentic New England experience ~ a destination your passengers will have fond memories of for years to come. 
We’re an historic restaurant (1705) listed in the National Register of Historic Places. Enjoy our heirloom garden and watch 
the Polled Herefords and Black Angus as they graze on our 600 acres of rolling hills and fields. Our farmhouse is brimming 
with American antiques, crackling fires in fieldstone fireplaces, the glorious smells of delicious food being cooked for you. 

We’re steeped in history but know how to loosen up and have a good time. Destination dining at its best!

❃
Hours

Tuesday-Sunday from 11:30am-8pm

❃
Location

Sturbridge ~ 20 minutes
Springfield or Worcester ~ 35 minutes

Hartford/Boston ~ 60 minutes

❃
Food

Everything is made from scratch using the freshest of ingredients!
You can choose from our set menus or we can work with you to customize to fit your needs.

Luncheon ~ Starting at $26.00 inclusive  •  Dinner ~ Starting at $30.00 inclusive

❃
Groups/Requirements

Any type of group is more than welcome ~ corporate, students, vacation packages, mature travelers.
15 person minimum for group menu rates. Complimentary meal for the escort and driver with a

minimum of 20 paying passengers. Payment by company check due upon arrival unless prior billing
arrangements have been made. NO CREDIT CARDS. Menu choices due 10 days prior to arrival.

Guaranteed count due one week prior.


